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leutelattve Beeembip, position of the State. That remark applies
also to Australia generally, and to most

Tuesday, 23rd August, 1932. other countries. For nearly three years we
have been at close grips with the most de-

PAGE plorable condition of things we have ever
Qutions- Fairlbrde Farm SchoolI...............170 known. There does not appear to be any

Melville Road Board......................170
Addlres.Inreply, second day.....................170 way out as yet. I hope I shall not be ac-

cused of striking a pessimistic note when I
say I do not believe we have yet turned the

The SPEAKCER took the Chair at 4N eornier. Op~tilmistic utterances are all very
p.m., and read prayers. well in their proper place. We might talk

about the silver lining just showing through
the clouds, but I think that is a mistake un-

QUESTION-FAIRBRIDGE FARM less there is a real change. It is unwise ta
SCHOOL. give expression to sentiments which might

Mr ILNTN akdteM~it, lead the people to believe our troubles are.
mostly over,- O aridd that weireinasfirwa

for Railways: 1, Are tile Government paying mto rcoverr ourhtweaei afi a
a subjside toa the Fairbridge Fannm School for torcvrn-orequilibrium. I tear thet
each chi ld iii the institution? 2, f s, iany eelng that might be engendered in the
it proposed to li te sbiyi heaeminds of the majority of the people who

topy sbsd'h have suffered because of the depression,
of children who ar c now being- brought out? from the statement that things are mutch

The MINISTER FOR R1AILWAYS re- better, might have a reaction that may start
plied: 1, No. Only a proportionate number. themi onl the road to utter despondency.
2, Yes. A~ppr~oximately 37 children. Enough people already have experiencedl

that same despondency during the past year

QUESTION-MELVILLE ROAD or two. I have tried to visualise the situnt-
BOARD.tin 1 in this State, not only through the eyes
BOARDof Western Australia, and not only as other

Mr. WELLS asked the Mfinister for States and the Commonwealth as a whole
Works: Will he defer the gazetting- of the are affected, but as the position is and has
proposed new boundaries of the Mfelville been in most countries. If we look abroad
Road Board until such time as the report we find there is no actual improvement.
of the Public Works Inspector, Mr. Millen, Turn to whatever country wre may, and
canl he submitted to the residents vitally eon- we find the number of persons who
corned? arc suffering because of unemployment

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied: is greater to-day than has been the
All sections interested have fully stated their ease during the past three years. In
views at various deputations, and all agreed Great Britain last year a National Gov-
to leave the matter to be determined by the erment was formed and nearly all parties
department. The departmental decision, to- agreed upon the adoption of a certain policy
gether with copies of the Public Works In- that was to save Britain front impending
spector's and Auditor's reports have been ruin. What do we find has been the result?7
forwarded to the Melville Road Board' and The number of those who are unemployed
unless the board, by a substantial majority, to-day in Great Britain is 500,000 greater
submit a reasonable alternative, effect w'ill than ever before in the country's history, or,
be given to the decision, at least, during post-wvar years. At the time

of the formation of the National Govern-
ment, the unemployed numbered, in round

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY. figures, 2,250,000; to-day they nunmher

Second Day. 2.750,000, an increase of half a million. 1
use the figures relating to unemployment

Debate resumed from the 11th August. biecause I feel that is the hall-mark or the

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.40]: standard for the determination of whether
It is to be regretted that the House, meeting a country is progressing, standing still, or
after a long recess, finds that no real im- retrogressing. There canl be RIo progress or
provenient has taken place in the economic improvement i11 the conditions of a nation
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so long- as the ntumuber of those who are un-
employed continues: to increase. Only' in so
far, as thouse Who are out of work are able to
obtain employment, and only in proportion
to the number who (10 secure employment,
wvill any State or country begin to make
headway out of its troubles, If we hare re-
givrd to the number of unemployed in our
own 2 tate, inl thle Common welth and in otlier
countries of the world, we find that men
are unemployed in greater nuintiers to-dir
than] ever before. Notwithstanding that I
shoul1 like to be able to look with inuore far-
ourable eyes, to tire immiediate future, I do
not ee that tire world has vet commen101Ced1 to
emnerge from its troubles. Inl addition to thle
formation in Oreat Britain of a National
Government who were to alleviate the posi-
tionl, thle cldleg-ra Ilis that appeared inl the
"W\est Australian," if we cani attachi wxeight
to them, indicated] that Great Britain',
troubles were over: but it has not been so.
Similarly, if n-e view thle position in Aus-
trallia, last year. as a result of a conference
of the Premiers, and of anr agreement
ihat wvas arrived at onl that occasion,

we were led to believe that it was
mierely a questionl of adopting whiat was
knownl as the Premiers' PlIan and shjortly,' or
ait ainy rate within a reas~onable period, al
-would be well with Australia. So optimistic
were those who were responsible for the Pie-
miiers P'lan, that it was asserted, even in
thie Aut it-elf. as introduced in this flouse,
that thle scemene would result inl thle re'stora-
tion of lrosperity* . It niav not hie outl of
place to remind lion. mnembers of the pre-
amtble to that Act. It stated-

Whereas at a conference betweenMistr
of the Commonwealth and -Ministers of thu
states convened inl Melbourne Onl the twenity-
fifth (lay of May, 1931, to devise measures for
mieeting the grave financial emergenecy existing
in Australia andl thereb~y averting disastrous
consequences, a Plan was agreed upon for re-
establishing the financial stability of the
Commaonwealth nad States and restoring in[Idus-
trial and general prosperity..q,

That was portion of the preanible. How far
have we nrog reised towards thle restoration
of industrial and szeneral prosperity, to the
balancinga of Budgets, or to the straighltening
out of the financesi of the State? Those re-
L-ltq have not been aichieved. The Plait it-
self has proved a failure. There is no fun-
dInnmental improvement whatever. There
roar he o sort of implrovemtent temporarily

because of thle expenditure of a little uboner
madle available for wvork niot only in We-4tern
Australia, but inl tire other States of thle Cunli-
mniiealth. That, however, (loes niot touch
time root of the questiont. It represents merl-Cy
a passing phase. If the Premniers of the
States and thle Common wealth Ministers eon-
tiue the policy that has beent putrsued din-
ing- thre past two or three rears, under which
mnoney ha., been mnade available, mior for work
hilt to en~able' mien to seevre'.Ot'itit when
en rrying out certain works, they will finl(
thenmselves when next they mteet, in a nnlimtln
or, two or perhaips next year, nio further
alongl the road to imtproved conditions. What
has beeni done has niot touched the( real qmtes-
tion). Ini this connection. I thik, I mtay
well renind lhon, members of tile speech hr,
Profei.:or llrig-den, Director of ste Queeun.-
land Bureau of Economics,, as reported in
yesterday's "West Australian." I do not
wish to repeat the professor's statemlenits, as
doubtless members have perused them. The
priofessor spoke or a "fodider basis."

The Premier: That is what arbitration
utel cia.

Ifon. 1P. COtLLIERt: But the arbitration
basis aunied at providing- rea-onalile ,onidi-
tions of liigand comfort for a miarried mn
with a faily. )t the other hand, the "fodder
basis," as I understand P~rofessor Brigdcn
to imnply, means a mere starvation basis.
Thus xve have thle great majority of our
wage earners down to a "fodder basis" onl
x.lfiih they can barely live and subsist.
Then again, as Professor Brigden puts it,
it is po~sible that that wvill be the standard
for- many- years; to come. Thus we have
reached the "-fodder basis" to-day. Last
week the Attorney Gieneral drew an
anialogy betwveen a party who had been.
shipwrecked and cast adrift in a boat,
with a limited supply of xvater, and 1 ire
scat-day conditions, and asked whether the
person who was responsible for making the
wvater available to those -vho required it.
should give to those who asked for it and
leave others without, or should he divide it
equally amnongst all who were in the boat.
I suibmit that there is ito comparison be-
tween the position of the castaways in the
boat and the conditions of the multitude in
this amtd other countries to-day. The people
in the boat were in their position because
no more wvater was available, but to-day'
people all over the world are not hunger-
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in.- because food is unavailable. There is a
greater abundancee of food and clothing avairl-
able itn the world to-clay than ever before in
its history. Yet wve (ind] people on the verge,
if nlot of starvation, at least in great pov-
erty and distress in, a world of plenty.

Mr. Sampson: The Governments are not
in possession of the food supplies.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Governments of the
world are in possession of the means to alter
the conditions that obtain. fIn at world of
plenty, with storehouses crammted, trades-
people, manufactuirers and business people
aire becoming bankrupt because they cannot
dispose of their goods. On the other hand,
multitudes of mien, women and children are
being deprived almost of the hare necessi-
ties of life.

Mr. Patrick: People who are growing the
food are going bankrupt too.

Ron. P. COLLIER: I shall have some-
thing to say about those people later on.
Thle lion, memkber's interjection makes the
position more absurd than ever. Nearly
everyone engaged in trade and commerce
contrihutes to the production of foodstuffs
we require, as well as the mien who directly
grow them. That lend-, point to MY argument.
What is to be said of a condition of affairs
that permits of a manl who may grow thous-
ands of bushels of wheat and develop flocks of
sheep, being deprived of a sufficient supply
of food to feed himself and family, and be-
cause hie takes possession of some of the
wheat he grrows or a sheep on his property,
in order to feed his own family, linds him-
self in the criminal dock? That is the sys-
temn under which we arc living. Because
somecone else had a mortgage over his pro-
{ec, the farmer finds himself in the Crim-

inal Court. Surely there is something wrong
-with such a condition of affairs in a world
of plenty, where there is yet such wide-
spread povert 'y and destitution. All the Par-
liamnents of thle world say there is no -remedy,
and that money is not available. In conse-
quence, funds cannot be found in order that
industry mar be assisted and people put
back in employmient. I do not believe that
is thle positioni. Ili my opinion, one of the
mai causes of the conditionk of affairs that
confronts us to-day is the -weakness of our
monetaryv system and omr control of cur-
rency.

Hon. S-. W. 3l1nu.ie: The want of that
con tol.

lion. P. COLLIER: Yes, that is what is
responisible for the present condition of
affairs. Surely the very facts that I have
just. described prove conclusively that our
whole monetary systemi mutst be wrong.
It has failed to function, it has broken down
entirely. And if we adhere to this system,
instead Of Our getting out of these troubles
we shall get. farther into them. It is a fact
that with the march of science, with inven-,
Lion and development, we have now in
proved machinery with which a few of our
Operatives canl turn out as great a quantity'
of goods as hundreds of operatives could
tLurn out a few years ago. Yet all the effect
of it to-day is to put a number of people
out of wvork because, presumably, they have
produced too much and there is nothing-
more for them to do. Therefore they are
out of work, their spending power is cirCUin1-

seieand so it affects the whole trade and
commerce of the community. During tile
years of the war there was n~w difficulty
whatever in finding all the credit required
to enable this and every other nation to
carry on the wrar. There was then no ques-
tion of gold standards or of the poundl
sterling, or of anything else of the sort.
Millions, scores of millions, hundreds of
millions of pounds of credit was available
to this country and to ev ery other country.
Have we reached the stage where we arer
going to say that for four years of that
terrible catastrophe we were able to find all
that was required to keep our people eni-
played and find them in food and clothes
andi goods, hut that in times of peace the
whole p)roblem is entirely beyond the peoples
of the world-ia timies of war plenty, in
timies of peace starvation?

The Premier: In some countries there was
Ilit tv in the time of war.

1-Ton1. P. COLLIER: In most countries,
except perhaps the besieged nations.

The Minister for ILands, Great Britain
did not let them have much of a food supply.

Ron. P. COLLIER: Great Britain's
people were not very short of food. There
was a dainger at one time that hier food.
mighlt bie cut off, lint not because of lack of
credit. It was because hier transport mightll
have been seriously interfered with; that
was the reason fur it. When it is slug-
gested that, arising out of this terrible crisis,
wve inight adopt some half measure, in a
small and infinitesimal degree, of flinancing
that was adopted during the war, there is a.
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r 'v raised of "Inflation, which is going to
ruin everything." This is more or less a
'hYpocriteal ely, because during recent yeats
wc have beeni doing nothing, else but
indulg-ing in inflation. Australia (luring the
past three or four y ears has indulged in in-
flation to the extent of some £84,000,000 by
what is known as floating debts, inaterntal anrd
abroad, short-term loans raised for periods
of three months or six months, and that with,
Iborrowed ruoneY provided b ' the b~anks. As
the Premier knows, we have to-day a float-
ig debt of £84,000,000.

The Prenier: Pa inble on deniand.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Which might be to-
morrow, according to the whimi of the credi-
tor, whether it he a creditor nation or a
creditor bank. That is what we have done
whlIe condemn inrg any suggestion for the
creation of credit. How have all Australia's
deficits been paid for during the past years,
except by inflation ? fluring the past two
rears we in this State have indulged in in-
flation in order to meet our deficits, our
shortage on revenue account, to the extent
of £3,000,000. And] nil the other States have
done the same. Yet this bogey is hold up
that our people must continue to suffer be-
cause it would be altogether wrong to in-
dulge in anything in the way of the releas-
ing of credit.

Mr. North: Prices are falling.

Hon. P. COLLIER : Of course, whilst in-
flation is going on.

The Premier: International finance is the
trouble, not internal finance.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The question is
largely' one of an international character. I
adnmit that if Australia could be self-con-
tained, living entirely within itself, we
would] not care what other countries mighbt
dto.

The Minister for Lands: If we did not
owe money overseas we would be happy.

Hon. P. COLLIER: And if wve did not
have to sell our comnmodities overseas, to
trade overseas. America to-day has armies
of unemployed, millions of unemployed, has
no foreign debt, is a great creditor nation,
and Yet there exist there condit ions similar
to those existing iii Australia and Great
Britain and other countries.

Mr. Heg~ney: And America has half the
world's gold supply.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It does not seem to
matter. The whole position to-day shows

that gold does not count. 'What gold have
wel left in Australia?

Member: About £C10,000.000 worth.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Less than that. It
is the same thing every')where. Something
" ill have to loe done by all nations of the
world so that their ipeople will not continue
to be slaves to wvhat is known as the gold
standa rd. I a La convinced that in every
country to-dayv, in aill the nations with vary-
ige degrees of civilisation, there are svnsp-

tonis of a revolt wvhich wvill overthrow all
Governments and all systems that compel
millions of people to continue suffering as
they a re suffering to-day. Those symptoms
are evident in ev-ery- eoil"try, and it is clear
that humianity will not endure the existing

conditions.
The Premier: Part of the trouble is that

p~eol)e will invest their money rather than
spend it on work.

H~on. P. COLLIER: The people wvith
~ni-vested wvillI have to he content with

a mighty lot less interest than they require
to-day' ; because the country cannot pay it,
and those engaged iii industry cannot pay
it. It is of no use talking about repudia-
tion. There w~ill come a stage in Australia
wthen repudiation will be forced upon the
natLion, no matter bowv much n-c may dislike
r. When wec have to-day a fallIinrg in our

plies, especially of export commodities,
wh-leu we have to produce two or three bales
of wvool or three bushels of wheat where one
would have sufficed before, the nation simply
can not conti nue doing it.

Hon,. -1. C. Willcoek : Amneri ca wvill have
te pay the gold pound.

lI-on. 11. COLLIER: Yes, and so too in
other countries. Ini Java to-day the A us-
tralian £1 is worth only 12s.

The Premier: It is largely due to the
price level.

Ron. P1. COLLIER : When, it 'was suig-
gested that we should try to get back to the
1929 price levels, the idea was ridiculed. But
the Premier knows, and all members know,
that any improvement. we might notice
is only fictitious and transient; and
this ,w-il he so until there is a recovery in
the price level,. of the commodities we export
overseas, the commodities we produce for
cxpoi-t. Is there any sigfn of an improve-
merit in the prices of wheat arid of wool?

31r. J. I. 'Mann. 'No, unfortunately.
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Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course not. And
those engaged in the industry are endeavour-
ing to bring it forcibly tivnder the notice
of the Federal Government that the great
industry of wool g-rowig which has really
made Australia. which produces a greater
quantitv of hiwher-volued wool than any
other country' in the world, bringing scores
of millions of pounds of wealth inos h
country that there is no question about it,
unless prices improve the whole of the wool
industry of Australia will become bankrupt.
There is no cquestion about that, for the in.-
dustry cannot continue to carry on at at loss.
Pastoralists inight for a year or two get
accommodation here and there, but they can-
rot continue that for many' years.

Mr. J. T. Mann: That applies to the whole
of the pastoral industry.

Hon. P. COLLIER : i know it, and it ap-
pies to whoa t and ,meat and other products
lust aM well.

The Premier: And timiber-to all except
gold.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, to all the prim-
ary products we have to sell overseas. It
is of no use the Goveruients of Australia
sitting, down. Well, they have not been sit-
ting down; they have been striving their
best, but .1 thinuk onl wrong lines. Unles
those industries ale pres~erved, where will
Australia lie ! Where would] this tate be
without its wheat and wool and meat'
Where would ainy State of this continent be
without the wealth derived from those
sources?

The Premier : The real benefit to Anstra-
lia must come front increased export pri ces.

]]:onl. P. COLLI Ill : Yes; we call 1wrha ps
assist in that direction, such as by grantin~g
-a ]loans tin w-heat.

The Premier-: That does not em ich the
people of Australia.

Hurtn. P. COLLIER : 'No.
Mr. .J. I. Mann,: A considerable ,-eductionl

of costs is essential.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Where I think the

farmer and wool grower make n iitaL-c
is in vont-entrtiintr upon at reduction oif costs
only so far ats the wage-earner is -onscerned.

Mir. JI. 1. 'Mann: Oh, no.
Hon. P. COLLIER: They are all the tine

asking for- the susp ension of arbitratioin laws,
workers' comp11 ensationl legislation andI otheri
Acts, and one would imagine that neat-I;
the whole of the costs of production were

reipiesenited hr wage s. it is trite that they
ate con tinunailly fighting againist the tariiff.

lion. J. C. Willcock: A lot of them have
no "-ages emlployees ait all.

Hon. 1'. COLL]ER : Mighty few have any.
Hon.- A. McCall um : They' have been fight-

ing against the tariff and t-oting- for it.
1-Ion. P. COLLIER : Quite so. They arc

display-ing soale signs o~f boc-libone now.
wichl thley did nlot do0 in the past. Still,
they- have spoken against the tariff and voted
for relpresentativcs who supported it.

The "1-emier-: Has an;, plat ty voted
against the tariff in the House?

Hon. S. W. M1unsie: The Country Party
voted for ever" tariff that the Bruce-Page
Goverinment imposed.

Hion. P. 001L1IER : 'he Count-'v Party
representatives in this House have always
criticised taii Is, butt unfortunately they' hav-e
had no control over thenm. W3ith onie or two
exceptions they have not been very diligent
in op~posing tariffis, except during tile past
year or two. The 'v have alwvays supported
Governments responsible for the tariffs.

The Premier: All parties have.
Hou. P. COLL[ER : Have the primar 'y

producers attached sufficient im ortunce C)3
all the comnmnssions that aire dirawn 1mmji
them? There are all the institutions and ii I
the a.rmly of travellers, the travellers that -.

about the country peruatdingl tile farmeor to
buy things hle does not wvant. All that al nay
of mnen-I do not callI them parasites-plr-
site parIasi ti cal occ upations1.

The Minister for Lanlds: That is a very
nice choice of langu-tage.

lion. 1'. COLLI ER: It is a fact. '[hev
contribute ntothi ng ait all to prodluction b.4 a
rather take a toll of pr-oduction. I do not
know in these days of tiny farmer or wool-
Mi-Coer oil milnI onl the land who is so dull
as to be unable to write to business firm--
inl the city if hie is in need of any artirle.
That atrmly of travellers at £8 or Lit) a week,

phis t rave! Ii n allowances atid commnissionm,
used to ci-owd the 'Monday morning tn ins
to All parts of the counitry.- None of theta
is essential to the farinci-; none of themi 1 la v,
any part in production, except to add to
thel costs of the nail onl the land.

Mr. Sin 1)5011 : Of course they demon,-
trate mchi nerv.

Hon. P'. COLELIER : Demonstrate machut-
cry? Yes, those demonstrations which
amounted to bull-dozing the fa tuners have
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ptit many of them in the position in which
theyv find themselves to-day.

Mr. Sampson : Not many trav'ellers are
ging out to the country at present, unfor-

tunately.
lion. P. COLLIER : No, but as soon as

things improve, they will all be out again.
Then there is the army of middle-mien.
Even in these bad times, when everyone is
supposed to be making anl equal sacrifice,
there are business men indulging in profi-
teering, making a higher percentage of pro-
fis than they did in prosperous days. Is the
retail price of mutton iii the city propor-
tionate to the price paid to the growver on
the hoof? Consider the difference between
the wvholesale and retail prices?

Mr. J. I. 'Mann : Lamb which brought
21/2d. per lb. at Midland Junction was re-
tailed in the city for 7d.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is going onl all
the time.

Mr. J. I. Mfann: Unfortunately we have
no control over it.

Honl. P. COLLIER: However, what I wish
to point out is that the army of middle-men,
rendering perhaps somec kind of service be-
tween the grower and the consumer, is of
far more importance to the grower than the
wvages paid by him.

Mr. Sampson : Competition has been so
keen that bankruptcy is becoming common.

Hon. P. COLLIER: There is no such
thing as competition in many lines to-day,
and has not been for many years. Business
men merely' meet and arrange prices. Ex-
cept here and there, there has been no com-
petition in bread or in any other line. Comn-
petition does not exist. The master men in
the business decide what the price shall be,
and the consumer has to pay' it.

The Minister for Agriculture: Organisa-
tion is the soul of trade to-day.

Hon. P. COLLIER : Yes. organisation
which enables many middle-men to fleece
both the producer and the consumer.

The Minister for Agriculture: All are
organised except the producer.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The producer gets a
lower price than fie ought to have, and the
consumer pays a higher price than he should
be called upon to give.

Mr. H. W. Mann: That is very marked
in the dried fruits trade.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I understand that the
producers of dried fruits are organised. Here

let me remtark that the Government, during
the, past 12 months, have appointed two
ito val Commaissions affecting the men on the
ha~d-one the wheat growers, the recoin-
mnendations of wvhich I think have beet:
iwnored-

The Mlinister for Lands : No, they have
not.

Honl. P. COLLIER : I do not know that
thie recommendations have been carried into
effect.

The Premier interjected.
Hon. P. COLLIER: That was a very

minor question. Certainly' this House has
not had an opportunity to give any consider-
ationi to it. Perhaps we shall have an op-
portunity this year. No doubt members on
the cross benches will revive the reconimen-
dations of the Commission.

The Premier: There is one which will be
revived, and that is the Commission onl bulk
handling, which I think you appointed.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Are we going to have
another Royal Commission on bulk hand-
ling?

The Premier: No. revive time findings.
lion. P. COLLIER: That is so long ago

that I have forgotten what the findings were.
The Commission sat many years ago when
Mr. An',nvin was a member. The second
Royal Commission during the past 12 months
was the one that inquired into the dairying
industry in the South-West. 'What has he-
conlic of that?

The Premier: The Commission have just
reported.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Three or four months
,.,ao

The Premier: Oh, no.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Has dissatisfaction

Dom the groups been allayed? The members
for Nelson and Sussex will be able to tell
us. During the years we were in office-

'Ihe Premier: You had tw-b Commissions.

Hion. P. COLLIER: During those years
it was a pet saying with the present Pre-
mnier, "The land is all right, the set-'
tler,- are all right, what is the matter?
It is the admin istration that is at fault.*;
The land has not deteriorated. If it was all
right then, it is all right now. If the settlers
w-crc all right a few years ago. they must be
all right to-day because they have had more
experience. Well, what is the reason.

31r. Sleeman: The management.
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H1on. P. COLLIER: What have the Gov-
eranent dlone with the report and reqoi-
inendations of the Royal Commission? No
doubt somec members of the Country Party
will ventilate the matter.

The Minister for Lands: And also inquire
into the report of the Royal Commission Onl
the beef industry.

H-on. P. COLLIER: I do not know any-
thing- shout that.

Theo Minister for Railways: That was a
very effective Royal Commiission-knocked
out the ring completely!

lion. J. C. Willeock: That was anl iniquiry'
in which the Commnonwealth asked us to co-
operate.

lion. P. COLLIER.: Yes, it required
commnon action between the States.

IThe M1inister for Lands: Nothing was
do no.

R-on. P. COLLIER: Nothing was done,
because uited action was required between
four different authorities. I was very glad
to notice that a speaker at a recent function
said the farmiersL were no long-er desperate
or afraid.

Mr. J. I. M2-ann: 'Make no mistake about
it, they, are desperate.

Hon. P. COLLIER.: That was stated at
a function in the city recently. The gentle-
mnan who made that remark could have had
no experience of the farmiers in the country.

Mr. J. I. 'Mann: He wvould not sayv that
in the country.

Hon, P. COLLIER: Probably he would
lie afraid to say it in thie country. I desire
to refer to the action of the Federal Govern-
men in overriding State legislation duringr
the past few mlonlths. Seine of their
actions were testedl in the High Court and
that tribunal decided the'- were wvithin the
hounds of the Constitution. But there is
one mneasure passed in MIa 'y last which has
not run the gauntlet of the Hig-h Court., and
T think the validity of it ought to be tested
at the earliest possible mnoment. I hope that
the, next time the Premniers meet, they wil
not disband until they have secured some
kind nf an unders-tanding as to the consti-
tutionality of tire Act. If it stands, it mneans.
that the Federal Parliament can override
every Act of any' importance passed hrv n
State parliament. It was a question of
taxation, and the title of the measure is well
worth noting-"'The iFinancial Emergency
(State Legislation) Bill."

The Premier: It did not become law, of
course.

HIon. P. COLLIER: No; hut so far as
the two Houses of the Federal Parliament
are concerned, it was law. It passed both
those Houses. It wxas not assented to, I be-
lieve, because there was no need for it. The
object of tire Fedleral mecasure was to over-
ride ari Act which hlad been carried through
the New South Wales Parliament by Mr.
Lang, ain Act for the taxation of mortgag-es.
The Federal measure did receive assent, but
it has not yet been tested in the High Court.
It was the Act of the New South Wales Par-
liament 'which did nrot receive the Governor's
assent.

The Premier: Yes: that is so.
B-on. P. COLLIER: Both Houses of the

Federal Parliamient suspended Standing
Orders in order to introduce the Bill in
question, and pass it through at one sitting.
The Federal measure over-rode that Act of
the New South Wales Parliament. Whether
or not we agree with the principle of the
New South Wales measure is not the ques-
tion at all. It miay he badl legislation; per-
haps it mlay be vi cious legislation. Never-
theless, it was carried through the Parlia-
mneit of New South Wales, and the Federal
Parliament suispended its Standing Orders
so as to nullify the New South Wales Act
emtirely. That New South Wales Act had
to do with taxation. If the Federal Parliit-
merit canl over-ride a tax onl mortgages, as
apparently it canl, then it canl do the same
with regard to income tax, land tax, unem-
ployniemi tax, or anyv other tax passed hy a
State Pa-rliament. We have reached this
stage, that merely because of a desire to sup-
lpress what was considered anl undesirable
State Government-a point onl which I offer
110 opinion -whatever-she Commonwealth
advanced further along the road of unifica-
rion, andi by improper means, than dur~ing-
the :30 odd years of its existence.

The Mfinister for Lands: Undoubtedly it
has made wonderful advances this last year.

H-on. P. COLLIER: It has. It has re-
vealed to the people of the States a condi-
tion of thing-s which nobody ever suspected
to exist. We were under the belief that this
"was a sovereign Parliament with certain
paowers defined, and that the Federal Par-
lianient had powers which wvere also defined;
but now we realise that the Federal Parlia-
mieat has over-riding powers, which nobody
even for a moment suspected when Fed-
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eration was inaugurated, wvhich nobody ever menit were pouring money into the New
suspected until a few months ago. For my'
port. I am not prepared to stand for it.
Wherever I canl resist it, I will.

The Premier: Let's get out of Federation.
ll. P. COLLIER: If that is the only

road out I will take it. If we are to have
unification, let it be straightforward, let it
be approved by a majority of the people
and by a majority of the States.

The Premier: We can get unification by
strangulation, of course.

Honl. P. COLLIER: We are getting
it now by strangulation, and by financial
strangulation in particular. Furthermore,
legislation of that character is extremely
likely to be introduced when there happens
to be in office in the Federal sphere a Gov-
erment of a different complexion from
sonic Government in the Stale sphere.

The Premier: That is so.
Hon. P. COLLIER: That was thle ease

in the instance T refer to. In two or three
years' time tile position may be reversed;
no doubt it will be. Stich a condition OF
things is most intolerable, and I do hope it
is one which the State Premiers will resist
to tile utmost ever ' time they meet.

'Mr. Kenneally : They' may control the
Federal Parliament yet.

Hon. P. COLLIER : I hope the position
nill be changed. If it is accepted that the
Federal Parliament mao'V do All the things
which it has d]one recently, and mar' do then
wi tlin the limits of the Federal Constitu-
tion, then until that Constitution, which per-
mrits the Federal Parliament to do this kind
,)r thin,-, has been alteredl, I will hlA' o
more of Federation.

The Premier: Hear-, hear! But of course
the onl hi tx which the High Court has-

Honn. P. COLLIER: If the High Court
continues to htold that the Federal Conistitu-
tion stands for something altogether different
from what we thought it stood for-

The Premier: I think we know it does.
Honl. P1. COLLIER : In sonic respects,

but never to such an extent as now appears.
The Federal Government, it seems to trnc.
havec acted in a partisan spirit, and not only
as regards law-making. I happened to be
in the East duringI thle New South Wales
election. At that time 'Mr. Stevens had bceen
appointed Premier, and, although lie badl
not met the House,'was conducting the elec-
tion as Premier, and the Federal Govern-
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South Wales Treasury to enable the Steven,
Government to find work for the unem;
played.

The Premier: An amount of L600,000.

in. P. COLLIER: At that time no other
State Glovernment had received any Federal
mloney' whatever for unemployment relief.
I read a statement byv our Premier himself
that he knew nothing Whatever about suchi
relief: that he had had no notification on
the subject: but every day' the newspapers
weare full of statements that 2,000 men would
start work to-morrow on this job, and .3,000
somewhere else onl the day after. Works
were not ready in Newv South W~ales, and
men were started onl all kinds of jobs merely
to improve the position of Mr. Stevens in
the election. It was anl unworthyv action on
(ihe part of tile Federal Government to pouir
out money for political reasons. It was for
tin other reason than to assist the Stevens
Government in the eleeltioii that that Veil-
vraI nicilel- was mnade aivaiilble.

The Premtier: But the money was spent
by local authorities.

Hon. P. COLLI ER: Aloneyv was handed
out most plentifully to Mr. Stevens. It was
made availab~le to him at at time when no
other State Government "'as receiving Fed-
eral money. Weeks elapsed before any
Federal money was availab~le in this State
for the relief of unemuploymient. That action,
perhaps, was on all fours with the fact that
[lie Federal Government have made this
State a disabilities grant of £600,000 for
the current year, representing anl increase of
£200,000. The disabilities grant was first
made as the result of an investition eon-
dueted in Western Australia, and was then
fixed at £450,000 for the first year and
£300,000 for four following, Years. A Fed-
eral election was pending- at the time tho
gi~ant was authorised. and I said at that
time that the amount would be reviewed. For
[he, first year £450,000 was made available,
and( then there was a redluction to £8300,000.
Ag-ain this year we find anl increase, and I
.am wondering whether the present Federal
Government's generosity' in increasing the
.amount by £200,000 is not due to a desire
to assist a fellow member of the Nationqi
Partyv.

The Premier: I don't care a damn as long
as we get the money!
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Hon. P. COLLIER: I have been won- itreasin.- [ie amount of the granit to Western
dering whether the object of the increased
grant is not to help the Treasurer out this
year, as, regards his finance.

The Premier: The Federal Government
helped you last time.

Hon. S. W. AMunsie: BY deleting £150,000!
Hon. P. COLLIER : IVh y this increase

for one year from £C300,000 to £500,0009V
And then the amount is to be considered
next year afresh. Will next year's amount,
if any, he contingent upon the result of the
State election? it makes one wonder what
is at the hack of the Federal Goverrnment's
mind.

Tile Premier: You cannot say that, see,-
ing that the Federal Government gave the
Labour Premier of South Australia a
million.

Hon. P. COLLIER : The more that Pme-
mier has been going the Federal Govern-
meait's way, the larger the amount there has
been coming his wvay. He got mighty little
during the first few months.

The Minister for Lands: I would not say
that.

Hon. P. COLLIER : The South Austra-
lian Government comes up] for election at
about the same time as ours-in March or
April of next year. I should not lie sur-
prised to see the South Australian, grant in-
creased to a il ilion and a half. The South
Australian Premier does not even claim to
he a Labour Premier any longer.

The 'Minister for Lands: He did when hie
got the grant.

Hon. S. WV. Munsie: Now he is even en-
dorsed by tile National Party to stand as a
Nationalist candidate next time, and you
know it!

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I am afraid
that these inteieetions are getting the
Leader of the Opposition off the track.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, I am afraid so,
Sir. I do not suggest for a moment that
our Premier has been bribed at all. 1 dto
suggest that the hon. gentleman did whbat
any Premier would do. press for the highest
p)ossible amount he could get. He asked for
a million, and I considered that the State
was entitled to that amount.

The Premier: I did not get it.

Hon. P. COLLIER3: However, I do sus-
pect the Federal Government's motive in in-

Australi a Y R20,00)0 for this particular
year.

Th'Ie Pr'emnier: You are quite wrong.
iBon. A. McCallum,: It is just a fellow

feeling.
Hou. 'M. F". 'Cray: Colebatch and ]3ertie

Johniston hayen 't a word to saY about a
ovieat bounty or about putting a tax oil
flour, not a wvord!

Hon. P. COLLIER: Now I camte to the
financial position of the State. We land that
the State has beent drifting to a most dan-
gerouns extent. Duiring the past two years
the State has gone to the bad financially
by over £3,000,000. If one likes to make the
period three years, the drift amounts to
£3',500,000. In round figures, three years
ago Western Australia, went back half a
jmil lion. That was in the last year of the
Labour Government. The following year
the State ivent to tile had by £1,460,000, and
last year by £1,567,000. In two Years the
Statc wvent back to the extent of £3,000,000.
Notwithstanding this, I read at a function
held recently that the President of the
Chamber of Commerce stated-and he was
only repeating what lie had said fre-
quently in the last few months-

Th~e present improved po~sition was dlue to
tite j ud tions lilainiagenien t whtich had been,
controlled to a hurge exte,,t by the Premier to
whomt lie extended the eongratulations of the
eoin 'ecuia Ilt linit 3 '. Tha:,t also applied to
theac hievenient of keeping the State 's fita,,-
cial positioni within the limits set by the
Prend er's Phian.

The President of the Chamber of Commerce
congratulated thle Premnier onl having ended
the year with a deficit of a million and a
half.

The Premier: Could you have clone betterI
I-on. P. COLLIER : A million and a half

deficit with our small population ! How long;
does the President of the Clhamber of Coin-
ineze, and how long- does any hon. member of
tis ]{ouse imagine that Western Australia

call continue to go to leeward to the extent of
a million and a half a year with our popu-
lation of 470,000? If we continue that for
min vyears, nothing will rett-ieve the posi-
tic,, ofi t-l'State. The figures are stagger-
ing, and whatever the policy may be, it is
the responsibility- of the Government to take
action to stop the drift. It is their job:
they were elected to do it; they declared
they were going to do it. In that respect
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they have occupied office under false pre-'
tences for the past two years. I do not wish
to repeat the promise of the Premier made
that he would find work for everybody, but
one of the statements he afterwards made was
that the deplorable drift was due to our in-
competent administration. I know the Pre-
mier has made excuCs, one of which was that
he had to find money for this and that, and
that the Treasury was emptyr. It is true that
it "'as empty, is was every Treasury in Ans-
tralia at that time. Everybody knew that
the Treasury was emipty.

The Minister for Lands: New South
Wales went to the bad to the extent of over
ten millions.

Hon. P. COLLIER: We have gone to the
bad to a greater extent than any State ex-
cept N.Lew South Wales.

The 'Minister for Lands: And Queens-
land.

Hon. P, COLLIER: No, not Queensland.
Per head] of population we have done worse
than any State except New South Wales.

Mr, Parker: Why per bead?

Hon. P. COLLIER: The people have to
£fnd the money to pay interest on the de-
ficits. The only standard of comparison is
that of per head of the population. In lNewv
South Wales for the year just closed the
deficit amounted to £5 8s. per head of the
population; in Victoria the figure was 18s.,
in Queensland £2 s. 6d., in South Australia
£1L 17s., iii Tasmania £1 8s., and in Western
Auistralia, £3 14s.-welI above any other
State except New South Wales. The Goy-
criiinent should not take too mnuch credit to
themselves for being second to Mr. Lang;
they surely cannot consider that to lie a
great achievement. What is the Govern:'
ment's policy'? What do they propose? Do
they intend to allow the State to drift onl t
the financial rocks to the extent of a muill io
and a half each year? That is the all-impo-
tant question. The Premier cannot take r
employment into account because when ie
assumed office he said that everyone wv ild
be employed.

The Premier: There would not have ieen
any unemployment if what you said .bout
prices had proved right.

MrIt. Patrick: When the present pposi-
tion was in office wheat was 3 s. 10id. bushel.

Heln. P. COLLIER: Without qu -ifleation
the Premier said that he would fix all unein-

ploymnent and finance. Does he now propose
to allotw the State to drift at the rate of V/1
million pounds a yea:'? There is nothing
hut ruin ahead of the State unless measures
are taken to stem the tide. Stern steps must
Ibe taken to prevent the drift continuing. I
have no doubt the Treasurer, when he brings
down the Budget, will present a plausible
statement and will show a surplus, or if not
a surplus, a small deficit.

The Premier: You did not show a surplus
in your last year,

Hont. P. COLL'~ 1-int L'o to the
bad to the exteu that the Premier tra---
In his first ye: be estimated a surplus of
£5,900 and hrended up with a deficit of
£E1,460,'000';~ 'whatever the discrepancy
might Fbc betv ,ii my estimiate and the actual
resuilt, it w, not anything like what the
Premier ace -hplished last year and the year
before. T/,1 ;President of the Chamber of
Commerce ongratulates the Premier for liv-
ing Nvithiv the amount allowed by the Pre-
uttier-s P1 L, but the Premier did not do that.
It was ily the restricted amount fixed in
April o! May of this year.

The remier: What an awful thing it is
for an) inc to say pleasant things about this
side cthe H~ouse.

Hr . J. C. Wilkeock: The President of the
Cha' aer of Commerce need not have eon-
gm'' Jlted you.

on. P. COLLIER: There has been or-
ga2 ised propaganda to try to make the peo-
p believe that things are all right, that
t ere is a silver lininig to the clould, and that

-e are getting round the corner. All this
ias been organised for specific political pair-

p)oses. It is trumped tip prosperity as it
were. I would not object to it, but When we
read it week after week and mionth after
month it is iteration and damnable itenation.
If this could have saved the country we
would have been saved long ago. if the
country could be saved around the banquet
table and with the aid of after-dinner
s~peeecs, we wduld to-day be most prosper.
ous. 'We are ignoring actual facts and we
are asked to believe that because work is
being found for 12,000 men for two days a
week, we are on the high road to prosperity.
Finding work for men in this manner is
merely asking them to work out their suz-
tenance; it is not really finding work for
anybody; it is make-beiieve.
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The Minister for Railways: You might be
preparing a nice rod in pickle for your-
selves.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I have not gone so
far as to east miy eye on the future. I have
not made any advances yet.

The Minister for Railways: You are lead-
ing the people to believe.

H-on. P. COLLIER: I am not; I am con-
trasting- promises with performances, and I
am justified in doing that. I am not unfairly
criticising the Government with regard to
the finances. 'Whatever Government is in
office, the State cannot afford to drift to the
extent of a million and a half a year. That
is certain. Something will have to be done,'
even the most desperate steps will have to
he taken to check the drift, I am sorry that
the Premiers at their last meeting held in
Melbourne did not insist on something being
done to secure relief from interest payments
overseas. The figures quoted by the member
for South Fremantle (Hfon. A. McCallum)
last week and on a previous occasion showed
conclusively that we are entitled to demand
something. We borrowed money at 51/ and
six per cenlt., and we have to pay with the
wheat and wool we have now. We have to
send additional wheat and wool to pay- in-
terest on the money that we borrowed1 and
exchange in addition.

The Premier: But that is paid here.

Ron. P. COLLIER: But it is an impos-
sible burden, and bondholders in the Old
Country should he made to realise what the
position is. The bank rate to-day is only
about two per cent.

The Minister for Railways: We borrowed
some money cheaply, but when the interest
rates rose we did not suggest an increase to
the bondholders of the earlier days.

Hon. P. COLLIER: There is a possibility
that Great Britain has had relief to the ex-
tent of many millions.

The Premier: That is on loans between
Governments.

Hoti. P. COLLIER: Much of our loan
indebtedness is to private individuals.
There would be no difficulty in that respect
if the British Government took the matter
up and dealt with individual bondholders.

The Minister for Lands: They must be
expected to put their own house in order
first.

Hon. P. COLLIER. They have just done
that. Sentiment is all very well, but we

must get relief. We must bear in mind that
Australia is not yet around the corner.
Fundamentally we have not turned the cor-
ner. As a natiion we are still in the wilder-
ness.

The Premier: We hope that something
will be done by Mr. Bruce when lie is in
London.

Hon. P. COLLIER:. I understand that
something may he attempted along these
lines.

The Premier: Of course wve could not
legislate to govern the position.

Ron. P. COLLIER: No. The question is
entirely in the hands of the people of G-reat
Britain. We could not legislate except to
repudiate, and we are not going to do that.
Strenuous representations should be made
to the lenders of the money in the Old Coun-
try., There will be a reaction. As things
are eased in the Eastern States, so they will
become eased here.

The Premier: Most of our money has
been borrowed in England. We got prac-
tically nothing out of the Australian con-
version.

Hon. P. COLLIER:- That is so.
Hon. J. C. Willeock: We have no loan

falling due in the immediate future.
The Premier: No.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I hope Some relief

will he given in this direction. I wish I
could say we were approaching brighter
days. I cannot see them, although I very
m uch desire to do so. I cannot see the turn-
ing of the corner until such time as there is
an improvement in the condition of the
primiary producers.

The Premier: It is an improved world
price that we want for our products.

Hon. P. COLLIER,: No one will be more
delighted thann I if things improve. If in
six months we should happen to he on the.
way to prosperity I should have no objec-
tion to the Goverument having another lease
of life.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir James
Mitchell-Northani) [6.7]:- Bacavi--L nf' the
lateness of the session and the need for
saving a day, I propose to folr':w thie e.
of the Opposition to-night. I ::Lrz' with a
great deal he has said. ]'artlinrlv' do I
ag ree with a great deal that hie has stated
with regard to oar position Fn the Federa-
tion. Hie declared that the imiporhu't ntter
was the ceonomnic position Ilhem awl ekIe-
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where. I entirely agree that it is so. He
says the trouble is due to the monetary policy
of the world. Very largely that is so. Most
of us renmemner when Great Britain went
on the gold standard early in the 19th ccii-
tury andl remained on it until the xvar, She
went off it during the war and again re-
turned to the gold standard.

Hion. J. C. Wilieck: Too soon.
The PREMIER- The world enjoyed its

greatest period of prosperity when it was
onl the gold standard. Practically every
country in the world, with the exception of
China, wtas on the gold standard. There was
enough gold in the world and enoughl money
could he created by the gold in the worlId to
carry on the whole of the trade in the world.
That was a time when there was great ac-
tivity in trade. To-dayv, except for South
Africa, not a country in the world is on gold.
The Leader of the Opposition referred to
America. That country issued notes against
its gold. N-\ow. it is issuing maore notes, hold]-
ing Government security against the note,;.
O ur trouble to-day is due to the fact that
there is no staple currency.

Hon. J, C. Willock: You can still get
gold for notes in America.

The PREMIER: They are niot onl the gold
standard there.

Hon. J, C, Willeock: Yes, they are.
The PRE.MIER: A great deal of their:

g-old has gone to Fiance. There was a Lime
of great speculation in France, and short-
time money brought high rates of interest in
America, Efforts were made to withdraw
mioney from England. There is now a great
deal of gold in Ameriva; in fact, far too
much. A good deal has been iaid about the
monetary policy of the world, It is gen-
erally said that there is not sufficient gold
inl thle world to supply' the mioney necessary
for the world. 1 suppose the truth is there
is no currency in the world to-day onl which
trade can he done. The falling-off in trade
between venious nations is largely re-
sponsib~le for the present position of
the world. InI a wvorid of plenty we are
in tile midst of despair and] trouble. Many
times in the history of the world disaster
has occ 'urred thro ugh the shortage of stip-
pl ies. I think this is the first time, how-
ever, whlen thle world has suffered in the
midst of p~lenty. I agree with thle Leader
of the Opposition that this, in a measure,
is duie to the fact that the world cannot

trade. Seine countries linked their currec
to sterling. The world had a fixed value
OIL which trade could be done. It is neces-
say to have sonic currency by which all the
peoples can measure prnice. Sierlimg and
gold both made trade ])ossib~le. The fallingl-
off in trade is due to the fact that countries
are not willing to biiy front each other.
The whole world wants to sell and very few
countries want to buy. There has beeni a
fallingL-off in Austratl's import trade, as
well as a falling-off in our exp)orts. We aire
not able to buy as much as we (lid. Creditor
countries hnre refused to lend money to
debtor couutries. That also hias had its effect
ilpofl the world. As a rule, delbtor countries
have been able to borrow mioney. Great
Britain expects creditor countries to con-
tinue their export trade and miot to imiport
as much as they did. Surely that is too
mutch to ask of a country like Australia, in
its present position. We endeavour to pay
our intere~t bill to Great Britain as it falls
due. For many years we were able to bor-
row, but that has now ceased. We were ex-
porting wheat at a Price nearly, three times
as high as it is to-day. We were exporting
wool at nearly twice its present valu'i. Weo
aire expected to meet our obligations ')at iL
is impossible for uts to do so. Great Britain
can no longer lend freely to the world. Her
unemployment troubles will not be relitei ed
until she gets hack to the trade position) ihe
was in before the depression.

lHon. J. C. Willeock: If we could get a
reasonaIble price for our primary 1)roducts
we should not need to borrow to any great
extent.

The PRE-MIER: N o. If we enjoyed
the prices we enjoyed for 12 years before
the depression, we should get around the
corner very easily, and he able to import
muchl more than we do now. STe did think
if we could only export and not import we
would soon reach an era of prosperity. In
our prosperous days we imported more than
we exported, In 1930 wre exported
£17,000,000 of goods and imported
£15,00,000 worth, and we were prosperous.
Last year we exported £16,000,000 worth
and imported £,10,000,000 worth, a surplus
of nearly £6,000,000. With that surplus in
our favour we found that we had never been
in so much trouble, As these figuires dis-
close, the trade factor is largely responsible
for the position. I hope the world will be
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able to establish some form of currency that
will make it possible for countries to trade
with each other. I believe the world will
get back to gold. There is sufficient money
to be made on the gold of the world to sup-
piy the world. There is no other basis on
which the world can trade freely. If we
were asked to trade with other countries,
how would we do it? It would be very diffi-
cult without gold. There are some people,
like the member for Geraldton (Hon. J. C.
Willeock), who do not believe the gold stan-
dard is possible.

Hon. 3. C. Willcock: If all the gold dis-
appeared, should we dlie next week?

The PREMIER: That is an unnecessary
remark, Gold is not going to disappear.
We have got it and it has been used for a

hundred years. It has stood the test of time.
Hon. A.. McCallum: It has gone back to

its corner.
The PREMNIER : People talk glibly about

currency and somec basis other thani gold.
They do not, however, tell us what other
basis to adopt. The member for -Victoria
Park (lMr. Raphael) spoke about the Aus-
tralian note being worth 12s, That currency
is perfectly good for internal use, but is not
readily saleable abroad. It is not worth its
face value in other parts of the world.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The PREMIER: I admit, if we are to
revert to gold, thy't the gold of the world
is congested at present, and it must be better
distributed] than it is to-day. Tiat should not
be difficult to bring about. What the world
requires is a miore stable currency upon
which prices can be based, trade done. and
settlements made. Although I know much
more experienced men than we arc have
been working at this question for somec time.
no settlement has been reached. 'While the
position remains as it is throughout the
world, we shall have unemployment every-
where. In addition to the currency diffi-
eult ,v, there are other hampering influences
such as the barriers established . by high
tariffs the world over. Those barriers havr'
been raised for various -reasons and are due
largely to the fact that nations are anxious
to sell but not to buy. I believe that in
Prance to-day the price of -wheat is twice
that paid in England, and that is due to the
tariff, Of course, these tariff harriers mean
that exporting countries have to send their

produce away more cheaply in order to
place their goods on the market so as to
compete with home supplies, because im-
ported goods arc subject to the burden of the
tariff. In Australia there is the exchange
position in addition, and on top of that the
primage duty, which between them, make im-
portation almost impossible. It must be
realised that nu nmploymilent is in a measure
due to the fact that wve are uot importing
goos That is so, because wages are paid

in goods.
Hon. P. Collier: Something- had to be

done while the balance of trade was so
greatly against us.

The PRVEMWIEIR: Yes. It was impossible
for Au~tralia generally to have paid her
war withi the balance of trade so Seriously
against her. Last year we c ould have im-
ported a good deal more than we did, and
I should feel much happier for all concerned,
if we w~ere importing now.

r.Kenneally: Bit that would be no
good for the wvorkers

The PREMHIER: It wrould be,
Hon. P. Collier: Is not a large proportion

of our trouble due to the fact that the bal-
ance of trade has been against us for some
years?

The PREMIER: I do not think so. I
think the trouble has been that Australia for
somne ye ars past has borrowed too freely, and
the lender became a little anxious about his
interest. It must he remembered that the
whole world was borrowing at the same time.
Thme member for East Perth (11r. Kenneally)
s-aid that the importation of goods destroyed
work. I think it is just the opposite.

Mr. Kenneall 'y: 'Of course you would.
The PREM)IER: If we could mnake aill our

requirements in Australia and do without
exporting the surplus produce. there would
be something in it.

Mr. Kenneally: Goods prohibited by edict
could be made in Australia.

The PREIER: It is not a question of
prohibition but of tariffs. Under that sys-
tern, cities are protected and bonused at the
expenise of the general edmmutnity, largely
primary producersq. There can be no p~ro-
tection for the priniary producer because he
has to produce goods of the first quality to
compete on the world's markets, whereas the
manufacturer largelv p~roduces for use
within Australia and nowhere else.

Mr. Kenneallr: The local market is the
best market, and you would destroy it by
importing goods.
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Hon. M. F. Troy: But the other market
might he destroyed too!

The PREMIER : Yes, that is the position.
We must remember Western Australia's
markets overseas. If we look at our figures
of oversea trade we find exports represent-
ing £16,000,000, and imports down to
£2,700,000, as against £C10,000,000 in earlier
years. Is it worth while thinking around
the question of unemployment? 'Should we
not begin to ask ourselves whether it is not
possible that a fall in the price of goods ex-
ported may destroy the importation of goods
that would have b~een used for the payment
of wages? Because of the insane idea that
every country has in its desire to sell and not
to buy, people are out of work the world
over. It is a fact that wages have to he paid
in goods. We are apt to imagine that the
amount of money paid in wiages means cir-
culation, but it is the quantity of work done
by a man that provides the circulation.

Mr. Kenneally : That argument would
mnake us an exporting country only.

The PREMI11ER: No. I think it better to
do the things that are natural for us rather
than to attempt to accomplish things that
we have to bolster and protect at the expense
of the workers.

Air. Kenneally: And therefore you, would
limit us to primary exports.

The PREMIER :I want to know how
wages can be low with high tariffs, levied
against goods that are necessary for the
peopleV How c-an wages be low when
tariffs are high? It ought to he possible
for anyone to determine whether in-
creased prices of commodities that everyone
must have, are not reflected in thc wvages.
Of course, it could not be otherwise. The
only way to overcome our dimficulties is to
get back a much better flow of trade in and
out of Australia, and when we achieve that,
we shall have prosperity. We have but to
look hack over our own figures to see what
was the position when we imported more
than we exported. In those dlays we were
prosperous, although thme balance of trade
wias against us. I should like to see more
manufacturers in Western Australia and
Australit generally, dealing with those things
that are natural for us to manufacture. On
the other hand, I should be sorry to see the
goods of the world shut out altogether.
When we remember that there is a tax upon
literature, we should ask ourselves whether
we would be content to have books that are
written in Australia only. I do not think

we would be content. Somec very good books
have been written in Australia, but our
people are not great writers to the extent
that they could provide us with all that is
necessary regarding the accumulated know-
ledge of the world. I agree with the Leader
of the Opposition that London interest
represents a terrific burden. Mr. Bruce
is going to London and it is hoped
that by some means or other we shall secure
relief in respect of interest rates. The
conversion of the British Ioahn a little while
atzo and the satisfactory prices of our stocks
to-day, may help considerably, but we do
require relief from the terrible burden of
interest. The fact that commodities have
been selling at such low prices has made the
position all the harder. In addition to the
interest burden, there is the exchange that
has to he paid and provision for sinking
funds has to be made as well. Perhaps
costs could be reduced by a reductiou in
interest ratds and changes effected in meth-
ods that could enable us to produce more
cheaply.

-Mr. Kenneally: Go the whole wvay and
say you mean a reduction of wages. That
is the idea.

The PREMIER: I did not say that; the
member for East Perth said that. The nom-
inal wage and the effective wage are totally
different things.

Mr. Kenneallv: You are not in favour of
higher wrages.

The PREMIIER: I am not in favour of
lower wages. I would like to see wages
higher.

Mr. Kenneally: You have a peculiar way
of showing it.

The PREMIER: I have already said that
commuodity . prices and wages must rise and
fall together. That must always he so. The
producers of Western Australia would like
to see the world paying better wages, but
that can be so only when prices rise. Wages
wvill be high onily' when commodity prices
improve definitely. The Leader of the Op-
position said somnething about the Federal
grant being raised to £500,000 as a bribe.
I am sure he did not mean that. He, more
or less, suggefsted that it was a bribe to the
electors. All I can say is that I hope it
will be successful when the elections are
held. Bnt, of eourse, the Leader of the Op-
position did not mean any such thing. As
a matter of fact, the Disabilities Commission

183
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-- a Federal body--reported that we should
£eeve 450,000.

'-\r. Kenneally: For a period of years?
The PRtEMLI: Yes.
Mr. Kenneally: And our own representa-

tive, Sir George Pearce, introduced a Bill
to provide for the grant for a much shorter
period.

The PREMIER: I do not think we need
drag politics into it.

Mr. Kenneally: Of course you do not.
The PREMIEhR: First we were to get

£450,000 and then wve got £300,000.
Hon. P. Collier It would effect greater

stalbility if you received that sum for three
years or five years.

The PREMIIER :That is so. We were to
get :C,5000 for five years, but we got it

foron yer.Then we £eet gtj300,000
for four 'years, but Mr. Theodore gave it
to us for one year.

%fr. Kenneally: Now an election is pend-
ing- the present Government have raised it
to £500,000 for one year.

The PREMIER: Mr. Theodore did not
grant that amount because an election was
pending?

Mr. Kenneallyv: But with the election
pending- now, we are given the £500,000 for
one vear.

Thle PREMIER: Thle Leader of the Oppo-
sition 'vas mecrelyN. joking when he said it was
given to help my' party at the election; the
member for East Perth is serious! It
is too ridticulous for words. Do you mean to
tell Ine that this grant given now i s given in
order to influence thle election next year?
We have a pretty poor class of electors here
if that is likely to be a successful method.
1. wish the Federal people had made it a
million, instead of half a million. I am cer-
tain the Leader of the Opposition, if be
wvere onl this side and had a chance to get
£500,000, would not turn it down because
of an election pending.

Hon. P. Collier: Certainly not!

The PREMIER: Both National and La-
boor Governments gave us £300,000 for a
year, and nowv we are to get £,500,000 for
this one year. The bon. gentleman dealt
with the methods of the Federal Govern-
mneat. He knows% what the power of the
purse means, and he expressed it when he
introduced the Financial Agreement Bill.
Hle said then, I think quite franly, that if
we had not agreed to be parties to the

Financial Agreement we would not have had
the grant.

Hon. P. Collier: We would not have had
a shilling from them but for that.

The PREMIER:; Nor would we have had
thle per capita payment; we would have
lost that. Tile power of the purse is still
with them, and is as strong to-day as it was
then. Under the original Road Agreement
they took the right to say how the money
wvas to be spent. Again, if my friend bad
not agreed, we should not have had the road
g-rant, which has bee,, so useful to vs. It
is wrong, I admit, that the power of the
purse should be so used. Then in connection
with the winter loan, when I left the con-
ference it was ag~reed that the Council
should approve the expenditure of the
£E14.5,000 that was allotted us; but they sub)-
nutted the Bill to thle House and included in
it the right to approve of what we should
do with our £145,000, horrowed and paid
for by us.

Hon. P. Collier: That was most improper.
Tfhe PREMIER: Of course it wvas. This

thing- was done without our consent, and the
States have since protested against it. But
again there xvas the power of tile purse. Sir
Charles Nathan and Mr. Law were ap-
pointedl by the Federal Government to join
the Loan Council. We cannot find any fault
with the app)ointees. The ' are both splendidi
men and vecry helpful in all matters in which
they can assist. We have had no trouble,
and I think wve should he thankful for the
wva ' ,in which they have tried to assist the
State. I agree that the over-riding- legisla-
tion should not have been passed by the
Federal Parliament. The second Act, deal-
ing with tnxation,-

Holl. P. Collier: That wvas the worst of
all.

The PREMIER : Not quite as bad as the
first, which was to enable them to collect
the money owing by 2Mr. Lang without the
ordinary process of law. That was very
bad. And the attitude the Federal Govern-
mieat have taken up-not the piresent Gov-
ernment, bilt successive Governments almost
since the first days of Federation-will bring
us into unification or separation. There canl
lie no doubt about thnt. But I can not allow
this House to ble misinformed as to the atti-
tude of the Federal Government on other
matters. The hon. member wvill realise the
nature of the financing during the last 2 '
years. M.r. Theodore was Treasurer for a
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part of the time, and resigned the Treasury
when the present Government came into
office. The Financial Agreement provides
that where borrowing is used solely for tem-
porary pur~oses, temporary loans may he
raised by the State, loans covered by Com1-
monwealthi bonds. But such loans must be
purely for temporary purposes. For those
loans the Commonwealth Government do not
make a sinking fund contribution. There
arc two methods of raising money, one. under
Part V. and the other under Part (VJ). The
Financial Agreement intended to provide
for the raising of loan moneys onl long
terms. That was intended, and if nothing.
had happened that wonuld have gorse on. IIn
the past we have not been used to raising
mloney, on short-term Treasury Bills. The
Financial Agreement intended to cover long-
term borrowings. and there was no obliga-
tion on the Federal Government to do other
than that. They are responsible for
£84,000,000 of money raised on Treasury
Bills of very short dates, tinder the con-
dition that the other banks discounted
the bills, and the Commonwealth Bank
might be called upon to rediscount them.
The previous Government were able to finl-
ance the wvhole of the State under that pro-
vision. -My I)Isiness with Alt'. Theodore was
always very satisfactorily carried out. I do
not think any Treasurer I have met "'as more
concerned about the interests of the State
than he.

Holl. P. Collier: If the Federal Govern-
mient were called uiponl to rediscount those
bills, how could thev do it? Only by inflla-
tion. There is no other way of meeting
them.

The PREMIER: No other wayv at all. I
think the 700 millions loaned between 1913
and 1929 represent about 350 millions of
straight-out inflation. Probably we are miff-
fering to-day because Austral ia has had so
much inflation.

Hon. J. C. Willeck: If anybody had
suggested wve could raise .350 millions during
the war', he would have been laughed to
scor'n.

The PREMIER: Yes. Yet 700 millions in
bonds and banik deposit receipts were added
in the 16 years, although it took us all the
time from the establishment of the States
until 1913 to put together 380 millions. In
tbe days of the wvar and during the time of
great expenditure onl motor cars we are sup-

posed to have had 700 millions to put into
cash investments.

Flon. P. Collier: Some of our recent short-
dated Treasury bills have beens renewed at
S per cent.

The PREMIER: Oh no!
Hon. P. Collier: They were raised at 6

peCr cent, and were due for renewal in six
months. I think they were renewed at 8
per cent.

The PREMIER: No, we have nothing
over 6 per cent.

Hon. 1'. Collier: Canl we go onl paying 6
per cent.?

The PREMIER: No, there is none at that
price now. [it 1.928-29. when we were at our
top, there were 28 million notes in the
pockets of the people. Last year's figures
were slightly more. The banik held a tre-
intoidous number of notes, and a tremendous
number had already found their way backi
to the Commonwealth Bank.

Hon. P. Collier: Do you mean out in the
pockets of the people, or out in the pockets
of the bank?

The PREMIER: Out in the rockets of the
p~eopte. There are over 50 millions in the
banik and in the pockets of the p~eople. The
strange thing is that when we were vecry
prosperous we had £C28,000,000 worth Of
notes in the pockets of thle people, and last
year when times were bad we had even more.
However, I. do not want to dwell too long
up~oni finance just now. I should like to sal0
there is a brighit spot coming into view. It
is in connection wvith production from almost
eveny avenue. Gold is better than it has been
for some time, and is belped to-day by ex-
change and the bonus. Good news comes in
from various centres from time to time, so
it seems we are in for a long life of gold
production. A few years ago we thought we
were getting niear the end, but thank God
it is possible that we may have as many
years ahead of uts at Kalgoorlie as we have
behind us.

Hon. S. AV. Munsie: There is another de-
cade at least in front of Kalgoorlie.

The PREMIER: Yes, at least that, and
I hope much more. Production in every other
avenue has been at its best; wheat , fruit,
butter, all along the line, but owing to the
very low prices we are in trouble just the
same. The thing is, we want to increase
production from every avenue, so that when
the world comes back to a better frame of
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mind we shall be able to reapl our reward
without delay. There has been a fall in
the price of every commodity we export, ex-
cept gold.

Hon. J. C. Willick: And we are export-
ing a let of things wvhich we did not pre-
viously export, as for instance, eggs.

The PREMIER: Yes. We have addled
several things, which of course is very de-
sirable, and we tire extending our export list.
Wheat and wvool to-day are being added to.
I am glad Ottawa has achieved something.
Our representation there has been very- sat-
isfactory. I arn sorry to have to say it about
one of ray own party, but I should have said
it jnst the same had it been Mr. Theodore
or anyone else.

Mr. lienneally: We still have to see what
price we shall have to pay for it.

The PREMIER: It looks promising.
Mr. Kenneally: It looks as if Australia

will have to pay.
Thc PREMIER: The hon1. mlember thinks

that only by high protection can we make
progress. We shall make progress with our
backs to the wall as long as wve stick to the
presep' t tariff policy. There is to be pre-
ference for our goods, which is desirable.

Mr. Kenneally: And preference for other
goods coining into Australia.

The PREMIER: There ought to be and
will. be fair trade within the Empire. We
cannot have free trade of course, but we
can have faii~ trade, and we can get the dif-
ference in the cost of production between
British costs and our own costs by way of
the tariff. Our wages are higher and the
cost of production is higher, and that differ-
ence should be covered by the tariff.

Hon. J1. C. Willeock: That should he regu-
lated by exchange.

Thle PREMIER: That is the same thing
as the tariff. We are likely to get fair
trade which will be all to our advantage.
We need markets, and we ought to have mar-
kets within fte Empire, I believe that the
natural resource? of the Empire should be
used by the Empire. If the natural re-
sources of Britain were depended upon to
maintain the people there . it would be neces-
sary to get rid of half the population, hut
if the natural resources of the Empire were
used, we could support more than the
45,000,000 in the old land in addition to our
own people. Even if we gpt preference and
Britain is willing to take more of our goods.

it will take some time before the increased
imports of Britain interfere with her for-
eign trade.

lion. P. Collier: That is so, but the whole
agreement at Ottawa is uncertain because
there is such a thing as retaliation on the
part of foreign nations.

The PREMIER: Quite so. I do not think
the foreign trade of Britain need be inter-
fered with because I do not think it will
be necessary for Britain to reduce her im-
ports from the food-producing countries to
anything lower than their imports from her.
Denmark takes £10,000,000 of goods from
Britain arid Britain takes £C80,000,000 worth
from Denmairk. Without interfering with
Britain's trade with Denmark, Denmnark
could easily let go £30,000,000 or £40,000,000
worth of that trade. But we are not going
to get the reduction in five minutes. .1
iimgne it will be found easier for Britain
to increase her trade -within the Empire,
and it is quite possible that we shall be bet-
ter customers of Britain, and that Britain
will buy addition at goods from us. The
additional trade will be all in her favour.

Mr. Kenineally: To the detriment of the
working people in this country.

The PRE-1flBR: I cannot hope to con-
vince thle hon. member that he is entirely
wrong and that we are killing work by shut-
ting out many of the things that ought to be
imported. We are making consumners pay a
price that they cannot afford in order that
goods may he manufactured here. It is not
necessary to have a tariff anything like as
high as the present one, plus exchange and
other disadvantages against the imported
article. We are asking the users of mnu-
factured goods to pay far too much. T wish
to see things made in Australia, hut I wish
the -workers and other people to get their
commodities at a reasonable price.

Mr. Kenneelly: And to get their wages
down, too.

The PRET7UER: No, I am as anxious az
is the hon. member to keep wages up, and
with mutch better reason.

'Mr. Kenneally: Goods manufactured at
sustenance rates!

The PREMIER: The lion, member should
ao to the workers and tell them just how
he would put their wages up. We can only
pay wages when we have money with which
to nayV them.

M.Niss Holman: You do not want to pay
them even when you have money.
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The PREMIlER: To the two interjectors
I should like to say that after all the great
employers are the public, and they, like
MIflars or Boans, pay wages foe tile things
they want.

Mr. Kenneally: Your Government is
telling the public they have only to pay
sustenance rates and only on part-time
work.

The PREMIER : I have never told the
member for East Perth that he should pay
only half rates for his clothes, nor have I
told the public that they need employ
people at sustenance rates or on part-time.
The Government have done nothing of the
sort.

.Mr. Kenneally: What about contracts?
The PRE'MER: The contracts, referred

to are for pipes to be laid by men em-
ployed under precisely the same conditions,
and do not interfere *with the men already
in the factories. The man who. makes the
pipes, together with the man who lays
themn, will get his share of the limited
amount of money available.

Mr. Kenneally: At the direction of the
Government he will get the sustenance rate
only.

The PREM.TIR: I do not want to say
anything hard to the Non, member. We
all agree that the wholesale commodity
prices should be raised. Yo dloubt whole-
sale prices are exceedinLciy low everywhere.
I believe that prospeiitv will come more
qulickly because of our having adopted an
Empire trade policy. We want an Empire
financial policy also. I believe that has
been considered at Ottawa, but I do not
know upon what lines. We are told that
short-tena credit and low rates of interest
will be available to trade. If trade is will-
ing to take the money on those conditions,
trade will be increased. When people talk
of releasing credits, they do not mean
going into the street and handing over a
£5 note to every person met -with. The ob-
ject is to put men to work and to sell what
is produced in order that work may con-
tinue. I do not wish to touch upon fiance
to any great extent, but I must say a few
words in reply to the Leader of the Op-
position. It is perfectly true that the total
deficit for the last two years would be
something over £8,000,000. I should like
to point out, however, that the fall in, rev-
enue last year as against the year 1929-30
was £.1,700,000, or more than the deficit.

Taxation yielded about £400,000 less than
in that year, and we had on revenue ex-
penditure and loan expenditure precisely
£3,000,000 less, than was available to the
Government in 1929-30.

Hon. P. Collier: Of course you know
that with the fall in revenue there natur-
ally follows a more or less corresponding
fall in expenditure.

The PREMIER: By heavens, nor
Hon. P. Collier: Njot to the full extent1

but to a considerable extent.
The PREMIER: I am obliged fnr that

interjection. There has been no fall in the
interest bill.

Hon. P. Collier: That is so.
Mr. Renneally: There has been an in-

crease in the interest bill.
The PREMIER: Yes; there is an item

of £600,000 exchange on the interest pay-
able in London. That is fixed. There is
the money spent in running public utili-
ties.

Hon. P. Collier: A big fall has occurred
in Qexeditulre there.

Then PREM.IER: And also in revenue.
Hon. P. Collier: But in expenditure as

well.
The PRE31iER: We did not have the

money to spend. If we had had the money
to spend, it would have employed labour.

Hon. P. Collier: But the fall in revenue
is balanced to an extent by the fall in ex-
penditure in connection with railways and
tramways, for instance.

The PREMIER:- Yes, the one balances
the other, but it throws people out of work.
I suppose the hon. member will agree that
we have no control over interest commit-
ments and exchange, the last-named of
which he did not have to pay. Generally,
the expenditure under both headings, loan
and revenue, was £E3,000,000 less than it
was two years ago and £3,600,000 less than
in the year 1928-29. The reduced amount
we have borrowed, £3,000,000 less than in
192S-29, has interfered with revenue very
considerably, and on top of that there has
been the tremendous drop in commodity
prices. A sum of £C400,000 can he accounted
for in the one item of less taxation collected.

Hon. J. C. 'Willeock: All the employees
of the Government have had their wages re-
duced by about 15s. a week.

The PREMIER: That brings expenditure
down. It will not he disputed that about
£600,000 has been paid by way of exchange
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which had not to be paid by the es-Premier
and that £600,000 more was spent onl un-
employment than in his last year of office.
Those two items come within £350,000 of the
total deficit. If those two items had had to
he paid by him-and exchange would have
had to be paid onl the same amount of bor-
rowed money-his deficit would have been
greater than the deficit of last year.

Mr. Kenneally: How many "ifs" in thatY
Hion. P. Collier: You will agree that the

reduction of IS to 22 per cent. in wages and
salaries represented a saving that I did not
have?

The PREMIER: Yes; I have not those
figures here. I will give them on the Budget.
The Leader of tile Opposition must admnit
that for exchange anid unemployment relief,
I had to provide £E1,200,000 which he did not
have to find. In his term of office the ex-
Premier had buoyant revenue and a tremen-
donls amount of loan expenditure.

Hon. P. Collier: Anid high wages fixed by
thle Arbitration Court.

The PREMIER: They are fixed by the
Arbitration Court to-day.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes, £4 7s. in my day,
against £3 12s. to-day.

The PREMIER.: They are down on the
cost of living, so that wages are as effective
to-day as they -were then.

Mr. Kenneally interjected.
The PREMIER: I wish the hon. member

would keel) quiet. I listened to him the
other night with great attention, and did not
interject once.

Mr. Kenneally: Not for the period when
you were in the Chamber.

The PREMIER;- Borrowed money does
provide work, and the prices of export corn-
modities were highier during- the ex-Premier's
terin of office. Wheat in the six years, part
of which covered mny previous term of office,
averaged 5s. 11d. a bushel, anid during the
nest six years of the Collier Government,
5s. 7d., while for tMe following year it was
1.9. 8d. Consequently the cost of living came
down tremendously because commnodity prce
had fallen. The mnan who is earning -wages
to-day' is getting no less than he received
before. Thle closing of tile London money
market came on tile sig-ning of the Financial
Agrecement, but not for that reason.

Hon. J. C. Wilicock: That is one of the
reasons why the Financial Agreement was
negotiated.

The PREMIER: In 1927 when the Finian-
cial Agreement was negotiated, it was not

thought that there would be a closing-down
of the London market.

Hon, J. C. Willeock: Yes, to regulate com-
petition in borrowing.

The PREMIER: That applied to Aus-
tralia.

Hon. J. C. Wilicock : Anid to the Old
Country.

Thle PREMIER : If thle hon. member
n~lows the Leader of the Opposition to speak,
we will get nearer to thle facts. The Loan
Council was in existence long before the
Financial Agreement was signed, and the
object of the Loan Council was to regulate
borrowviitg in Australia. There was comi-
,petition betweenl thle States, wvhich put the
interest rates up, anid we determined, before
the inenber for Boulder became Premnier,
that we would have a Loan Counicil anid
woul[d not compete for mroney.

Honr. J. C. Willeock : That was mnerely an
ordinary agreement which could have been
repudiated at any timie.

Tile PREMIER: It mnighlt have been, but
it was niot,

Hon. J. C. Willeock: In order to have
something of a statutory nature, thre Finari-
eia] Agreement was5 made.

Hon. P. Collier:. As a matter of fact, the
premier wilIl reenihier, onlIy Newl South
Wales stood out anid offered higher rates.

Ho,,. J. C. Willeock: Yes; 5 /. per cent.
The PREMIER: The position was not

merely h)ad for- the Governments, hut it also
caused an increase in the rates of interest
charged to private enterprise. Probably the
highI interest rates paid by Governmcilts
had a greal deal to do with tile hrigh rates
of interest demanded for mnoney' required by
private enterprise. There wasl terrific corn-
petitioii for mioney between Governments
anid private enterlprise. I' have always con-
tendled that it was imperative Governments
should not compete with each other on the
loan market. It was quite sensible to mrake
on1 arrangenment renmoving the danger of such
comlpetitionl. 'Now I wish to say a. few words
as .9 the Promise of employment miade he-
fcre J camei into office.

M.Raphael: Work for all.
1T!w PPREMIEiIk : A squeak fromlil In mem-

her for Victoria Park! No promise evetr
miade was more justified than that premnise.

Mr. Raphael : You lire qluite correct on
that point, because yon did not take the
troule to :iivrstigaie! thle financial position
of the world.

3.88
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The PREMtIER: Oh!
Mr. Raphael;, You went out with your

eves closed and your mouth open.
The PREMIER: Well, I did not let the

hon. member put his forceps into my mouth,
anayhow,

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I must ask the
lion. member to refrain from iuteriecting.

The PREMIIER: ft was announced by the
Treasurer of the day that £2,800,000 of loan
money would he available during mny first
year of office. That was fixed by the Loan
Council in February, 1930. Western Aus-
tralia actually received £2,760,000. There
were 4,000 people out of work then. The
million pounds that this State lost would
easily have provided work for them. It
must be admitted that none of us expected
prices to fall as they did; they fell like a
bolt fronm the blue. I believed that produc-
tion would be increased in various iudus-
tries but thle fall in prices meant a loss of
V9,000,000 to our production last year as
against the average of prices for the pre-
vious 12 years. That was a terrific loss of
money which no one anticipated this State
would he called upon to bear.

1Hon. J. C. Willcek It ought to hea
lesson to you never to promise again!

The PR.EMIER: I have particulars of
u. few promises made by the other side, but
f do not wish to quote them just now. I
have some bricks to throw, but I shall not
throw them just at present. They are pretty
hard bricks. Hon. inembers opposite have
been remniss, as I too have been remiss, in
congratulating the newly-elected members.

Hon. P. Collier: Good men, all of them!
The PREMIER: I congratulate those

hion. members from the bottom of my heart.
I feel sure they will serve the country faith-
fully and well, doing their best for Western
Australia. When a man becomes a member
of Parliament, he is not a member merely
for the district he represents, but is a re-
presentative of the State, and bas to do all
that he can in the interests of the State and
of all sections of the people. I think the
new members will find that in this Hlome
then. is very little divided opinion on that
responsibility. I believe they will find that
ii. thh, Parliament we conduct affairs in such
a, wa 'y as to get through -without having very
unpleasant differences in the Chrnbhrr, &il.
thoueh of course we Mn differ. I believe t0e
newly-elected members will find that nozt

of us are more anxious for our country's
good than for the good of any particular
sect ion of the people. It is only
br advancing the interests of the
people as a whole that the interests
of any of them can be advanced. If
we set out in the hope of advancing a
wetion at the expense of some other see-

tiara, failure is bound to result. We have
in this House for many years endeavouredi
to (10 what is best for the State, and I hope
thle three new members will have a very comi-
fortable rime--some of them of course only
a shaort time, 1 hope.

lion. P. Collier: In anl Assembly of 50
members the great Smith family is repre-
sented by three.

The PRE-MIER: We shall have to expel
one. I suggest- last on, flist off. I confi-
dently hope that time three new memibers will
he of great service to Western Australia. So
far I have omitted to say a word concerning
thle demlise Of our late Sergeant at Armns,
Mr. C. B. Kidson. He was here years be-
fore any of us came here, and in the recess
he passed away. I should like to say how
sorry we all are that kMr. Kidsou is not in
his old place.

Onl motion by Hon. J. C. Willeock, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.25 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.:-'0
])ui., and read. prayers.
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